The MIT community has limited expectations of its food services, yet ARA and its liaison services at MIT have managed to fail short of those needs. Even in its attempts to improve the much flawed campus dining system, ARA does not adequately seek student opinion, continues to charge high prices, and generally serves food of poor quality.

Editorial

ARA has also created new problems in its reforms; in particular, the new schedule for dining halls is mind-bogglingly bad. Meal dining halls operate assuming that all MIT students eat lunch at noon, cut dinner at 6 p.m., and go to bed before 9 p.m. On Sunday night at Lodobet, a student can only choose from the Wokery, Burger King, Cafe Features, or the salad bar before 8 p.m. On weekdays, even the Wokery is closed for dinner. Networks, Walker's Moos Hall, and the dorm dining halls are closed on weekends. And Networks offers a shabbily limited lunch menu. There is only the slightest glimmer of hope: The Next House snack bar is open in the evening.

Faced with declining student willingness to purchase ARA food, service's answer was to close unprofitable dining halls without augmenting the service in remaining cafeterias. Last year, some students were forced to take meal plan packages they did not want. This year the mandatory meal plans are gone, along with much of the food service. Changes to the dining system, when conducted at all, begin without student input or advice. If enough students complain about a change has been made, however, things can sometimes be changed.

Many students are of the opinion that ARA charges extraordinarily high prices for bad food. If ARA is losing money, then it does not have the money to fall short of those needs. Even in its attempts to improve the much flawed campus dining system, ARA does not adequately seek student opinion, continues to charge high prices, and generally serves food of poor quality.
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Commentary

Over the past few years, MIT has invested millions of dollars in an effort to improve its food service. While some improvements have been made, overall the service remains unsatisfactory. ARA, the food service provider, has failed to address the needs of the student body.

Faced with declining student willingness to purchase ARA food, service's answer was to close unprofitable dining halls without augmenting the service in remaining cafeterias. Last year, some students were forced to take meal plan packages they did not want. This year the mandatory meal plans are gone, along with much of the food service. Changes to the dining system, when conducted at all, begin without student input or advice. If enough students complain about a change has been made, however, things can sometimes be changed.
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